
Sir John Lillie Primary School – 2016/2017 

 

Action Plan: Sports Premium 
Budget: ₤9500 (further funding 
to be received April  2017) 

Team: Senior Leadership Team and Matt 

Treweeke 

     

 Targeted Outcomes   Actions Success Criteria/Impact Staff 
Responsible 

Proposed 
Costing 
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Meeting With SLT 
 
 

Self-Review 
 

Assessment made on school’s provisions 
and outcomes in PE. 
Identify school’s priorities in PE  

Matt and SLT £0 

Competitive sports Continuing relationship with borough 
sports coordinator 

Students developing team work within a 
competitive setting.  Fostering a healthy 
competitive sporting relationship with 
others schools within the borough.  
Developing sportsmanship values through 
sport 

Matt £500 

After school clubs 
 

Develop relationships with outside 
sporting clubs to further enhance 
extracurricular activities (basketball, 
Taekwondo, netball, dance etc) Subsidise 
cost for each child. 

Further numbers attending after school 
clubs. 
Expanding students sporting experiences  
 

Matt and Sue £600 

 

Students understand the 
importance of leading a healthy 
lifestyle 

MEND will come to our school for two 
phases. Both phases will involve years 1 
and 4. 
PHASE 1- Students receive 30min of 
nutrition education and 30min PE. 
PHASE 2- Selected students receive 
30min PE in a lunchtime club. 

Students learn about nutrition in their diet 
and ways in which they can lead a more 
active lifestyle. Part of this initiative 
involves after school parent workshops to 
make them aware of the importance of 
leading healthy lifestyles 

Matt and Vic £0 

 

Sportshall badges Purchasing badges for the children’s 
levels in sportshall athletics testing  

Children have badges to highlight 
achievement in sportshall.  Are aware of 
what their next steps are 

Matt £600 

 Bikability Selected students receiving lessons on Students develop confidence to ride a bike Matt £0 



road safety and how to ride a bike and are aware of road safety. 
 

Gifted and talented and children 
achieving below eveque national 
expectation 

Pay for children to attend after school 
clubs 

Provide extra physical activity to challenge 
and help further develop children. 

Matt £300 
 Equipment Purchasing new equipment for lessons. Teachers are aware of sets of equipment 

for lessons to be better prepared.  
Matt £250 

 Squash Develop relationship between SJL and 
Queen’s Club where our students can 
benefit from using their facilities and 
receive expert coaching 

Students have the opportunity to gain 
access to resources they would otherwise 
not be able to use. This will assist with 
developing their skills and confidence 

Matt £0 
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Targeted Outcomes   Actions Success Criteria/Impact Staff 
Responsible 

Proposed 
Costing 

Teaching staff unsure of subject 
knowledge in variety of different 
sports 

Organise CPD sessions centred around 
sports which incorporate skills needed 
from new curriculum (Tag rugby – RFU, 
Netball – England netball, Cricket –ECB 
and kwik cricket, Tennis – LTA)  
 

Teachers developing greater depth of 
knowledge  
 
Confidence in planning and delivery 
 

Matt £0 

After school clubs 
 
 

Develop relationships with outside 
sporting clubs to further enhance 
extracurricular activities (basketball, 
Taekwondo, netball, dance etc) 

Further numbers attending after school 
clubs. 
Expanding students sporting experiences  
 

Matt and Sue £600 

 Equipment Purchasing new equipment for lessons. Teachers are aware of sets of equipment 
for lessons to be better prepared.  

Matt £250 

 

Students understand the 
importance of leading a healthy 
lifestyle 

MEND will come to our school for two 
phases. Both phases will involve years 1 
and 4. 
PHASE 1- Students receive 30min of 
nutrition education and 30min PE. 
PHASE 2- Selected students receive 
30min PE in a lunchtime club. 

Students learn about nutrition in their diet 
and ways in which they can lead a more 
active lifestyle. Part of this initiative 
involves after school parent workshops to 
make them aware of the importance of 
leading healthy lifestyles 

Matt and Vic £0 

 After school clubs Develop relationships with outside Further numbers attending after school Matt and Sue £600 



sporting clubs to further enhance 
extracurricular activities (basketball, 
Taekwondo, netball, dance etc) Subsidise 
cost for each child. 

clubs. 
Expanding students sporting experiences  
 

 Competitive sports Continuing relationship with borough 
sports coordinator 

Students developing team work within a 
competitive setting.  Fostering a healthy 
competitive sporting relationship with 
others schools within the borough.  
Developing sportsmanship values through 
sport 

Matt £500 

 Squash Continue relationship between SJL and 
Queen’s Club where our students can 
benefit from using their facilities and 
receive expert coaching 

Students have the opportunity to gain 
access to resources they would otherwise 
not be able to use. This will assist with 
developing their skills and confidence 

Matt £0 
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Targeted Outcomes   Actions Success Criteria/Impact Staff 
Responsible 

Proposed 
Costing 

Premier League School Sports 
Programme 

Working in collaboration with Chelsea 
Football Club to deliver a 5 week block 
on various different sports across to Year 
4  

Educate children on exercise and nutrition, 
allowing them to improve their self-
esteem and school performance as well as 
enhancing their general well-being. 
 

Matt £0 

After school clubs 
 
 

Develop relationships with outside 
sporting clubs to further enhance 
extracurricular activities (basketball, 
Taekwondo, netball, dance etc) 

Further numbers attending after school 
clubs. 
Expanding students sporting experiences  
 

Matt and Sue £600 

 Tennis with teddy tennis Working in collaboration with teddy 
tennis to broaden EYFS children’s 
fundamental movement skills 

Students to experience professional 
coaching 

Matt and 
Claire 

£600 

 Outdoor playground equipment Purchase a variety of different Develop physical and social skills in Matt £4000 



playground games. 
 

playground environment 
 

Students understand the 
importance of leading a healthy 
lifestyle 

MEND will come to our school for two 
phases. Both phases will involve years 1 
and 4. 
PHASE 1- Students receive 30min of 
nutrition education and 30min PE. 
PHASE 2- Selected students receive 
30min PE in a lunchtime club. 

Students learn about nutrition in their diet 
and ways in which they can lead a more 
active lifestyle. Part of this initiative 
involves after school parent workshops to 
make them aware of the importance of 
leading healthy lifestyles 

Matt and Vic £0 

 Competitive sports Continuing relationship with borough 
sports coordinator 

Students developing team work within a 
competitive setting.  Fostering a healthy 
competitive sporting relationship with 
others schools within the borough.  
Developing sportsmanship values through 
sport 

Matt £500 

 Basketball SJL to become a pilot school in a 
nationwide initiative to increase 
basketball participation amongst 
students 

Students will be taught be expert coaches 
at our school to further enhance their skills 
and confidence in basketball 

Matt £0 

 


